
DECEMBER 7, lflOl

Notner jumped to his foot, pulling boy 
♦ho boll that chanced to bo near his sail 
hind so violently that all three of the 
middle-aged; solemn-looking retainers 
rushed into the room together.

.. One, or all of you,” ho said stonily,
“ show this person to the door.”

Herrick neither lost his soll'-possess- prt 
his smile.

tho

DECEMBER 7, 1901.
THE catholic record- ion nor —

1 assure you, my good mon, there 
ity for your presence here.

that my impecunious cousin should he 
employed to give lessons to some one of 
that name.’

“ I said to myself, Mr. Herrick, 1 A 
very curious coincidence indeed,’ but 1 
made no such remark to him ; it might 
have frightened him from giving 
any confidence, and I really have gr* :it 
hope of winning his entire confidence in 
time, lie seems to have a profercn 
for our house ; 1 suppose because 1 haw 
a sympathetic way that always did win 
lonely bachelors.

‘ I’ll write to you again just 
as I get anymore news.”

what you heard through that keyhole. 
(j.,.d night!” Anil ho strode away, 
toe same big, bland smile on his face 
that lie lifd during bis Interview with 
Miss Bur ram.

” Oh, Lord!” gasped Sarah as
“ and I ve told

2 r-r-r- « - sïsr.tsî sfï-st»
wide when she saw the stranger and effect. Su- far a j ° ““ meaI1s of bringing to light much that

srr sxiXSxzZR t
on*™» xxx,. - J* K"'-‘

«‘sasÆîs ................ .....

""te the promptness she had antic- ; u waa ,,,-etty well known through- Miss Burram. That lady ro< olved hin I
‘tod for it was not till the second I,,, nentimville that Miss Burram s 
morning after tlie incident of the blow ■ chilrgP |,:,d a private tutor. All the 
ll. K he presented himself on her plat- j ,U<| Herrick and Ids daughter give

iming ihere eenfrented by Sarah | •„ „l|t lh:ll Miss Burram was obliged to 
who had justarrivod and wlio was await- , romove lier Charge from the I’ublic 
in- the attention of Miss Ashton. I school. , , ...

•‘Ah Sarah!” said Herrick with | with the advent of Mr. Gasket Miss ... . ,

ss-nsar ,La=MK atx* : a ,s ES Buses-. I asx «atyrtjtsutt'sst cau"sywis:auvis | •*-:......... -
toil-all. Sarah produced a note: ^ | Burram had been in the adjoining room , aom I -

“ It's from Miss Burram, mem. ;,|| the time that she and Mr. Gasket | ment. had remained standing
llorriekpricked up his ears, and drew xvore j„ the library. She also began to • lst lhl. ,i„„r she had just
•‘M-lis Bun-ani didn’t say as 1 was te H^^^^r^mëdia^y^fter the closed as if for the P^PO^^ert^

-S-' ............................ .......... .. I é» en'jUï tbcTouting iW £

That siieeeb was an artifice ofSarah’s ;l„ thc mere; even though she eeuld she took a a top , ) rw a n, a” <>(0h;ltxxts suflRr sa» ; - !
«V 1,1 *•"“ ■“ - gSS-jS U» • X», Mr.' H-rrick, 1 ,U. 1--
n°“ No answer is required,” she said, samo ; :l route that went out of the fas- sell my propei t> , no sum j'an any f Hhe burst out the moment
and thou she turned to Herrick. hionable course in order to pass Her- chaser could offer wouW tho G,sidings’ kitchen, and assured her-

from her chair very rick'„ store, and Hardman smiled to H« n,l wn,-U-nd thoy fingers of one self that Maria was alone, l heard 
himself when he found never an order a step, and worked the ers ot n M-gs liurram’s property is to have
to change the route ; and Herrick won- hand nervously, thc, as i■ a street Cllt through it right next to the
dered when he noted the punctual regu- quite recovered li m e , 'Xotmah Club, and the street is to tako

Miss Burram’selegant again anil said siov\i> . , ,virt Qf the Club’s property too—spoil-
II never ” Miss Burram, I have come to you i ^ l l '' a,fd Miss Bur-

as a friend; your property here will be mm' a,,a the Club will have to pay 
heavily assessed in a short tune , before • , . , - , because their land is
the fact of such assessment becomes mo y ^ ^ # liurllin. shame,
known you had better accept the offe if Miss Burram has ways that’s
of a purchaser which I am prepared to
make you. t, ’ “ Where did vou hear all that?“Assessments! repeated Miss But storming short with the
ram, in a tone of slight surprise, and «And Mama stopping (or
with a calmness that put Herrick some- cl an she was hr K g 
What off his guard, -be good enough I 8a.™’c("^.Vtotok of siltin’. Maria, 
Mr. Herrick, to tell me for what put t ,, „-cl(1(,k ami as you knows,

property is to be assessed. V”,^"s goes to Miss Rachel’s room
storekeeper u fidgeted^ ^

how I know what 1 ai tellm you , old 
Herrick himself told it to Miss Burram, 
and I just chanced to be in the way of 
overhearin’ it, and I heard hitu tell her 
she'd better sell her property.”

“ And will she sell?” asked Maria 
with a kind of breathless eagerness.

“ Sell ?" repeated Sarah, 
while she draws a living breath. I 
heard her tell the same old Herrick no 
money could buy her place.”

“ Well, well,” said Maria with many 
solemn shakes of tho head, ” isn t it all 
very queer now, Sarah ?” t

“ It's that queer, Maria, that I can t 
understand about Miss Burram at all. 
Here she is a-takin’ that Charge of here 
out ridin’ every afternoon, and bavin 
her in the parlor every Sunday evening, 
1, sides payin’ Mr. Casket to come to 
teach her, and all the time actin as if 

relationship between

falis no nocoss
I have not sought to harm your mas-
too No, but you have sought to harm 
a 1 ally’s reputation. Show him to tho 
ffixir immediately."

Whereupon
-rablHKl Herrick by the arms, 
urged him forward, and when he would wl 
have spoken, one of them said with 
solemn sternness :

“ Not another word, sir, and Her- » 
rick found himself ill the hall with the | m; 
parlor door shut behind him, nor did th 
either of the attendants leave him till it 
they had put him out on the stops, anil in 
thrust tho door in his face.

Herrick shook himself and smiled vi 
again ; while ho had not anticipated w 
sueh summary treatment, neither had w 
ho expected a very friendly reception, T 
and as his object I lad been solely to 
stir up Mr. Notner with regard to Miss li 
Burram, ho felt, having observed Not- p 
ner’s scarce perceptible start, that lie b 
had succeeded. And whether Notner li 
did or nid not toll the other members of a 
tlie Club, he was almost certain that h 
something would ho told to Miss Bar- 
ram which would have more weight I 
than if it had cour, to her directly from i

an 0RIGINALGÏRL gai

it
Hy Christine Knber.

su
two of tho attendants 

andshe
narau uau gone to the kitchen ilia saw him stride away

I very uneasy and wondering frame of | Mama all about 1 . 
which opened from the ; mind. Her wonder arose from what she 
.... charge had hist lie-! bad overheard through th. koyli 1 , 

and her uneasiness because she Know 
suuuu v, , that Herrick had detected her eavos-

tolding-door dropping in that mean and wicked man- 
toiaing I . . > sh(J was llot <iutu. so uneasy

about what her mistress thought ; her 
,„. . mistress had not actually caught her in 
a„ the act of listening, she was hopeful 

lier somewhat inconsistent explanation,
She was bursting 
toll Hardman and 

Mrs. McKIvain what she had accident- 
ally (?) ovefrheard, ,"*i 
either c xt

Miss

her mind, but the lateness of tlie hour 
and the fear that she might lie wanted
at home, prevented, so s e lurr ^, j, iok fllmg the letter asid
determined to iu over tne u „ Th(,r„ ig ....u.jng hi that.” he -aid
'“The next evening, however, proved himself, ” there are probably l.mntreds 
too late for hardly had Sarah left the of Mint urn’s tho world bosule M,

kitchen when Maria was on Burram's Charge, still, I lie eiman,,, 
her way to ell Miss (balding the news shown I,y that Knglishniau as Mr-, 
that Sarah had brought. Miss God- Hubrey writes, would seem to nidi, ate 

I n- lost little time ill telling her something ; but no ; women always
brother and .............loon of the next aggerate these things ; the Mr. t.asl.nt
,,,, fTerrick himself got rumors of she writes of might lie pacing the ...... .

wrat hf ul iinittorings against such high- to get some relief from her gar nil.....
handed proceedings by tho newly elect- tongue without offending her, and
el Boaiil of Supervisors. He smiled, Herrick began to tear I ho lei i or 
hardly*knowing whether to think the order to fling the fragments ml,,

' had come in the first instance waste basket, when a second thought
Burram herself, or from her stopped him ; instead of doing ony ....re

gossiping servant. In either case it destruction to the letter, he took a 
did not trouble him much, for very large morocco case from l„s breast 

of all the intended aw- pocket and opening it, placed Mrs.
and Hubrey*s letter with sundry -

in the room
library where her Charge bad just

the lessons of the day with Mr. 
Herrick heard tho sound of

us soon

i
Gasket, 
tho voices even after tho •' ;

was closed.
“ 1 have come, Miss Burram,’ he be-

I

ally (?) ovdl'luiaru, hut she was afraid 
either of them, and especially Hard
man, might divine how she had over
heard, and so she simply kept up the 
pretense of having I icon hurl by tier 
collision with Herrick, in which Mrs. 
McKIvain advised tho strongest kind „l 

I a mustard piaster for Sarah's shoulder 
I before Sarah should retire.

Before the hour of retiring, however, 
Sarah found it absolutely necessary to 
vliit the Goddings’cook. .

“ And what do you think, Maria .
she entered

1
news 
from Miss 1him.

(TO BE CONTINUED.
1shortly the news

Bessmcnts would be published ;
cTandloud a nil* exceedingly wrathful ' in lino time the publication of too 
murmurs were heard on all sides. But forthcoming assessments was made ;
Herrick smiled the more; thus far bis two columns in the Rentonvil e li....-,
nower was too great to bo hurt by any and a column of editorial matter laud- 
immediate action of the taxpayers of jug the advantages which must accrue

from such magnificent improvements ; 
but nolsidv was deceived by the fulsome 

CHAPTER XXXIII. approval, for everybody who did not

0„. .....«> SlSrEoK
buik7letteerrw1th a London postmark, footed improvements were posted on tee 
bulky letter wiin » j-~ was ronces, and m some instances
very smaUmid utterly unfamiliar. He tanked even to th- lampposts ; not......
tore it open, and turning to the last of could say that ampte^mUce «as

eight tonviilo would lack anything in the way
paper. '■« tound tllu “8nitur0’ lvnlï improvements after the projects

mSFEHn r;;?';::,rrrï-ïê: «
his mind, Mrs. Hubrey’» Supervisors and their friends, to whom 

other motive than they intended to award the contr.iei-.
The memliers ol Hie Unotomab Uub 

when they found that a part of their 
beautiful grountls was to lie taken for an 
utterly unnecessary street, and that 

to bo assessed therefor, were

A PRIEST'S STORY 1
Some few years ago, as we wore cross

ing the Atlantic, several passengers re
lated a thrilling cxpern-nee in their 
lives to entertain and amuse a sick man 

Mr. Gibson, who. poor fellow, 
subject to melancholia.

The story-tellers wore a parish priest, 
an Irish officer, an English solicitor and 
a journalist—all, like myself, Catholics.

This is tin- priest's story :
“When I was in charge of St. Os- 

bnrg’s Mission at Sherborne, I met with j 
pathetic incidents, but I think ; 

were more touching than ,

Sarah got up
slowly, adjusting her shawl still more 
slowly, and even taking time tu feel in 
ber pocket fer lier handkerchief ; in
that way she overheard Herrick s open- |.ir|ty with which 
ing remark, and perhaps t hat gentleman t.(iujpag(s passed his store, 
was not averse to her open eavesdrop- except when the weather was ex
iling for without pretending to see her cee,iillgiy stormy, or, as Herrick grimly 
he began immediately and with his voice sonUx|Ui»Ml, when it was the first of tho 
raised a little and his tones very ora- month.
phatic : Other residents in lion ton ville were

“ I have come in reference to the out- beginning to rem irk the frequency and 
rage which has been put u|><>" *ny the regularity of Miss Burram’s drives 
daughter by Miss Burmin's Gharge. willl her Charge, among them Miss Ged- 
Miss Ashton turned and looked at Sarah, j-mg an,i Miss Fairfax. It almost 
repeating : , , , _ , seemed, as young Godding slyly hinted,

“There is no answer. And toiran as jf the two young ladles made it a 
replying, “Yes, ineui, I understand, matter of duty to ho within seem : dis- 
was fain to take lier way out. tance every after,, ,„ when the Burram

“ An outrage, Miss Ashton, that cov- ,.quipage passed; both Hose ond liar- 
signal punish- vj(,j (p.dared, however, that it was ac

cording to mutual inclination they pro
longed their walk to the fashionable 
driveway instead of going directly home 
when they came from the high school in 
the city.

Botli young women
aatic in their praise of Miss Burram s
Chare© for what she had done to Alida had yet used, . ...
Herrick and both had been equally her visitor off his guard, I am waiting 
si-entica’l as to the reasons that Herrick to hear those, Mr. Herrick. And ller- 
assigned for lier sudden taking from rick launched at once into what at the 
school beginning of the visit lie had almost

"I think for once," said Rose, “that made up his mind not to tell.
Miss Burram’s strong common sense has “ The road in front of y°or Kr< ““ s
oven' XtXuSî» g y,™

aU/sed

ha”^,^te°^;er,”Miss will ^ ^

” This, 1 think, is actionable, lu Rurram was so angry at having herself gain. n,,,.,,» rmUtlv them ; at least, she never gives out no
said, "and with your permission, Miss spokoll of su h a manner before her Ah ! said Miss Burram quietly. relationship. And sometimes, Maria,
Ashton, I shall make a copy ol this ex- J, that she is not going to risk a But that, is not all, went oil Mr _ t wake in the night, I just think I
traorilinary epistle ; the original, of repolt-ti’on.„ Herrick suddenly hopeful that he was ^iss jewds, that she
course, you will put on Me. But Rose anil Harriet smiled their winning her, it has also been decide g safo deposit vault In the city

The Principal bowed. utter Incredulity of his view of the to cut a street through your land where • ■ them oneo ; such
Of course Sarah reported to her mis- to their minds Miss Burram had it adjoins the Onotomah Club property. J anj beautiful like s,-r-

....... all that she had heard, ami to proV(’.d-hcPSO,f ...uirely too indopend- That of course will toko several feet c!'™^aU nearh and diamonds,
Sarah’s surprise Miss Burram laughed ; J , tOÜ déliant to care for any one s and as in the other instance I ha'ejust P î-wcarin' imitation ones.”

Sïsaff essTHK; .... .......... rtssya-arns rrsisFr.^jRSvsrzras-iS ear ** - * '■*” "“,“i saa-aRMS' as.ton would lot Iterrick ..... 1 the note. Herrick’s political power and his “ Àh !” said Miss Burram again, as Sarah, looking at the clock, declared
R m , had been informed at break- financial success seemed to keep equal quietly as before, then in very soft she must go ; she hard y ^

f„„t of to« ,-h ,ncetl,e“ 'wls to be hence- pave. Bis enterprise on the island sue- tlones asked : good night ;m her ^asto to get away,
fnrlh il, lier lile • she was not altogether ceded beyond i,is most secret hopes, “ Is ray property the only one to be but fate delayed her, ^ " ,
Ob',sèd wto tooMlmvlngaVh. and bis astuteness in polities vonvinvod assessedln tins manner ?” n^lns’t He rick R
«I. ill tlm house •mil she ......retted, now even his sneering opponents of Insabil- ” Oh, dear, no; there are several she ran against Item
le t she ^Tls'gon to have friends ity In that particular. others ; the Onotomah Club will lose as “ Ah Sarah ! ho sa d, this is not

among her elas>„mtes, l.eing obliged l„ Gradually, by means known alone to much ground as you will for the cutting thottrs *v'a‘GJ0 breathless amt too un- 
• -1 ... ... Slio km-w too tli’.it. she himself and Ins trusted henchmen, ho through of that street. , ‘ ' . . , . «g,ml iss u,v s,. ,,1 life but there wen to his following many even of the .« And these measures have all been comfortaby surprised to epy.her

flinty Reform Party, and the political situa- uken „y tho new, elected Board of con.fortahle surprise- not being Jos ened
after'breakfastte tov'tebnwMto'tomb !S «It a ring nli!''wito'lb mi'iek as'lhe a“Vmmv imlieativouf suriiri™ limn liny Herrick’s eyes which as they happened

s-ssi-K
The 11,-rrieks gave it lut K; « 1 ,,v,.(l ,|,.ivoways, adopted with start- tho ground which he thought he had he lowered h.s voice to a signitlcant

Minlurn Imd to leave the school toi |h va|lil,;tv I|V the whole Board of; „ahled was slipping from him. whisper;
"liât she had done ; ot herwis,; M r. 11" - Jjupervisors-. were all made l.y Herrick, “A Board I bulh-ve, Mr. Herrick, of “ perhaps Miss Burram did not sus-
with This* lalmTo her' in ed «mj the hands for the same flooding the which you, Mr. Herrick, are tho Lead pect «it te teU launched forth and told him everything ! mont avortod. That way is neither by

do Alula ,mee ,„ re he her head Township wore all negotiated through ; am, front V” h r no iter’ I v vvord of mo h nor î'v I had ever heard about Miss Burram. j indignation meetings, nor by any a,,M
V rv iiidi - ml asserted lierself wit ii re- Herrick. So great vvas l„s reputation lie smiled a great, bland smile that ^.netthcr You know, Mr. Herrick, I owe that !«, the courts. I have chosen to disclose
donhlmfli’inclit v ass,mil,lion. I,eeoiumg for invest,ng money to adv.in- seomod to tako in even Ills expansive ,cn if t ha(l fiot metvou • but toll me, same Miss Burram a grudge for tho ; this plan to you rather than to any

h , , ... . which tonv< that even old, miserly, hard-son ted chm. o , !.. ,.ou hoard through that sll° treated Mr. Hubrey and me | other member of tho Club, for reasons of
Hie address 111 tho i tj t„ "a h to h,m one .lav with a pro- •■ Yon are pleased to do me t,x> much 8a,’'h- "',iat >ou hoard throngs n wUen we calied up0n her in relation to my own. The plan is too sale of Miss

Hardman went the next day was a on,- , t.ako from a bank every cent, of honor, Miss Burram ; I am only a mom- Ke>uoie . . business ; well, I told Mr. Burram's nronertv The nurehaservvliovan lor teachers ; When he ndimm.! to j||g «0,0011, and give it to Her- , Board of Supervisors, and Sarah was crying: Gasket how nobody knew where her deTrc™ it is willing to have the new
Rentonv ille lie vv is ne, ompan,' 1 '. • , ,k invest for him in Now l tterton , having in my capacity ol such memlior- ' 1 ’ _., iVn intnrrunted her Charge came from and how she treated , street cut entirely through her part ofsmall, spare "';,n " 1 1 T“ his Impmvemeut Bonds which pan ship obtained information which it a.itPh°^r9l"^,ow 0MmpaUeneo ' her Charge, and everything any of the ! tho land without taking any from tho
plexion and very English loosing whis, pi,,. more than the bank, and might, be beneficial to you to know, I Withto slight show or impatience . Rontonville folk said about her. And club.”

Herrick, after a pretense „f not being <.amo to impart it.” anvthimr aliont ' voi7 but vou must toll what do you think occurred then, M». Notner seemed to bo impatient.
“ Mr. 1‘ereival Gasket bm letter,, a, eager for the money, accepted tho -Thank you, Mr. Herrick; her ^ .m En'7 ton hoard through that Herrick? Why, Mr. Gasket got right , •• If this is your secret and important

intriHiucl ion l«*om tin* btiroau ium<‘<l |)ro|ius;il. voice was no longer soft, «and Herrick s * ‘ ‘ up from tlio sola where wo were both business with mo it is so far from being
him, a gentleman who h „l taken de- Yet llorriek vvas not happy ; with all big, bland smile, that had remained ' Sarah tremblingly and tearfully told sitting, and walked up and down the either, that it is scarcely intelligible to 
gvees in Uxlovtl, mid who li:nl i,,night |,js success lie had failed to attiai t to aitor lie had ceased speaking, instantly ^ ^ room without saying a word, and when me.”
lor two terms in a Young Ladies’ Seinin- |,j,„ the desirable people of Renton- departed. . ,, hi” be said adding ” You ho got through pacing the room like a -One moment, Mr. Notner," and
ary. in New England, which P-,tom ville: he had la,led oven t „ compel the,r - The news you have «.kindly havo teen in mv store since the el- lunatic, he said he’d have to go. And ; Herrick bowed, “my business has not
1ml been resigned only because Mi- recognition; he was st ill smarting midi i with an emphasis on the word that made y ' go ho did, as calmly as though there hud I boon fully stated yet. So far I have
Gasket objected to being a resident ,.,.f,,s!,| „f the Onotomah Club to him silently grate his teeth, “ come to ection Narah^ her apron not been a pretty big stir to his feel- mado but a preliminary explanation,

When interrogated by Miss make him a member, ami lie felt sore impart, lias been of no benefit to mo No, she answered, witn ner apr i and evcn tb.vt is not yet completed.
* fact that such families as the than to make me know more sure- to^or eyes. a), ingt m0 in ” Now, that is not all, Mr. Herrick, Bear with me to tho end.”

ly your character. 1 shall tight in the house?” he asked. She nodded though I thought it was a good deal of Notner threw himself back in Ins
courts the taking of any of my pro- you retnoTiIls her apron. a coincidence, for a few days after, Mr. chair and appeared to close his eyes, but
l»’r,y- , „ „ ..Well Sarah don’t vou stov away from Gasket came to me with a letter which Herrick know that ho was only study-“ As you choose, Miss Burram, - ,,„r = nen?,nt. Jon drnn n he. said was from a cousin of his ; he ing him the closer.

Herrick had recovered his blandncss my s or(^ , ivt’me know anv read :i portion of it fer me. I couldn’t “it will be to Miss Bur-
and lie was smiling again,— ’ but 1 ™hen npws can pick up about sit still while he was reading ; I just had ram's advantage to sell, both 
would advise you to pause before you ite ,, ythrou "h 'keyholes or in to fidget and fidget, for what do you ; moneyed and otherwise ; lier reputa-
g„ toeourt ; sometimes a court-room ,s M'8*?""’1™’ 'fc"a°dr1l do nothing to think ? this cousin of Ins, Mr. Gasket tation here is suffering ; she is con-
t.he means of brisgmg to light much that anj You’re a good woman, also, is tlio tutor of Rachel Minturn, stoutly incurring new dislike ; and for

might lies,re to remain hidden. !la ”'h 7™^ that teacher that Miss Bur- Miss Burram’s Charge. And the way the sake of her 01,arge-I am speaking 
Good morning ! has for her Charge—" Mr. Gasket—I mean the cousin—do- now as a man and a father—she ought

“Mr Casket ” put in Sarah. scribed Miss Burram and Miss Min- to change her residence.
“Mr Casket” repeated Herrick, turn, and tho library where they have in my pocket ” (he put his hand on (lie

smiling’at tlio grim association called tho lessons, and tho way Miss Burram pocket of his coat, which contained tlie
bv Sarah’s pronunciation of tlie remains tlie next room all the time morocco case (“ a private commun,ca-

* “This Mr. Casket, on what they’ro having the lessons, just as if she tien from a friend in London,”—Note
was afraid they’d have any contraband n6P gave a slight start,—“a private
conversation, as Mr. Gasket, I should communication referring to Miss llur-
havo told you, Mr. Porcival Gasket, ram- an(| which threatens disclosures
says, nearly made mo scream. And 1 about her to the residents of Ronton-
repeated a good deal of what I had said villo that wi 1 he very much to her dis-
before, and Mr. Gasket, Tudor Gasket, credit. Before receiving tills commim-
llstenod in a very troubled way, and I icatinn I called in all friendliness upon
made up my mind, Mr. Herrick, that he m;ss Burram to urge upon her the ad-
vvas connected with Miss Burram, or vantage of selling her property. Bue
Miss Minturn in some manner. He treated my proposition with scorn- 
said to me after a little : such scorn as precluded for me any

“ ‘ I thought you would be interested, further visit to her house, or any fur-
'Mrs. Hubrey, sol brought the letter thor direct communication with her.
and read it to you. Of course, it is just i imagine that she would hoed anything
a coincidence that I should have known coming from you; you might advise.

tlio township.

1

ny, not 
that b'tii- few, if any, 

the 4 Story of the Child Exile, Pietro
Sarmiento.’

“ It was the Feast of Our Lady that I 
first saw Pietro (or Little Peter, as lie 

familiarly called). My flock prided | 
itself mi its devotion to our dear and 
Blessed Lady, and her leasts were i 
peculiarly joyous and bright, May being 
observed as a universal festival. One | 

religious con g regal ion near kind- 
a miraculous black Madonna,

poso i ii y 
Again

working his lingers 
scant hair from his forehead, before he 
answered :

“ Remember, Miss Burram, it is in all 
friendliness I come to 
you from great pecuniary loss if you 
will take my advice—” M

“ The purpose of the assessments," 
she interrupted in softer tones than she 

and which again throw

tho

disgust ; to 
letter could have no 
a feminine desire for Rontonville uews, 
Though why she should have deferred 
gratifying her desire till more than 
three years had elapsed, Herrick did 
not stop to question ; he turned back 
to the beginning of tho letter reading 
in an indifferent, almost contemptuous

tainly calls for 

“ That
May a 
ly lent
which we crowned with white roses and 
placed in St. Mary's Chapel. All the 

to make their

outrage, -Mr. Herrick, re- 
pouted tlio Principal in tones just as 
emphatic, “has txxm repart oil to M ms 
Burram, and here is her answer, plac
ing the open note before him.

'ou now, to savey«

lgregation duly 
visits to it, and some of them even 
wanted to keep it altogether, and were 
greatly disappointed when they found 
that it could not lie.

“One evening as l went into the 
church I noticed a brown-faced lad 

. before tin*

they
furious in their anger.

Mr. Fairfax proposed an indignation 
meeting ,,f all the residents who lmd a 
similar grievance, and speedily the b

placarded witli announcements that 
seeli a meeting was to be held, and 
in stirring language, calling upon 
every taxpayer to protest by his pres

et that meeting against the pro
posed outrages by tlie present Board „f 
Supervisors. Tlie names <X I airlax and 

“ Here, in London, where wo have Notner, and several other member- of 
been living for the last year, we, or t]ie Onotomah Club, wore appended, 
rather 1, for Mr. Hubrey never goes in- An announcement of tlie meeting 
to society, have made tho acquaintance posted just outside of Mr. Herrick's 
of a middle-aged—perhaps I ought to *joop . he smiled w|,en he read it, but it 
sly elderly, because lie really has hair get hi’m to thinking, and that same even- 
flat has very mueli of a white turn in ,n fol)nd him in Notner's parlor, giv- 
it, and his face is pretty well wrinkled -n ,ds vard to the solemn-looking sor- 
—Englishman, by the name of Gasket. vant_
Herrick's eyes were distended, “ Gas- Noter read with an amused are),Ing ,.f 
kot” was only a letter removed from h,g eyebrows .. Billwr Herrick,” and 
th» name which Sarah gave of the tutor , ,ie,ow the name in pencil, “ 
of Miss Burram s Gliargc, | Vpty secret and important business ;

“ And Mr, Gasket,” went on the let- , 8Ccrut and important to commit to «Tit
ter, “ when he learned in the course of j ing,” 
our conversation that I was from Amer-1 “ «

had been entlmsi- “ never
•• Miss Ashton,

“ Principal of Public School No. 1.
eommunica- manner:

“ Dear Mr. Herrick,—I suppose I 
the last person in the world you would 

letter from, and you certainly

“ 1 have received your 
tion about my Charge ; in order to sub
ject, lier no longer to contamination 
from the offspring of those with whom 
dishonesty is paramount, and hypocrisy 
tho chief end of life, 1 withdraw her 
from tho I’ublic school ot Rontonville 
at once and forever.

“Beimlla B' uuam.

placing a beautiful toa-ros* 
shrine. Something in tin- expression of 
his dark eyes touched me strangely 

had the wistful expression of a

expect a
are the last person I ever expected to 
write to ; but I think I have something 
to write about that will interest you, as dog’s—and I spoke tu him. lie told mo 

that his father had boon a Neapolitan 
fisherman; that housed t«> go sailing 
with him on the sunlit bay and that 
night he and his mother waited for him 
in vain —ho never came home ; his boat 

4 He never bought me

it interests me.

had gone down, 
maccaroni again. Then mother died, 
and Uncle Paolo, the shepherd, took nv 

When Christm is
We

—and I saw Rome.
[ went with the Piffrari.

played on our pipes and the forest ieri 
silver. Uncle Paolo drew agave us

bad nuralicr in the lottery, and Aunt 
Giulia talked him into lotting me g,, 
to England with tlie Padrone, and, 
Father, I am here.'

“ • Art happy or unhappy ?
“ 1 Neither, Father. I am 

English sky most often—neither grey 
nor blue. But I would Is) happy i 
Madonna would give mo something.'

“ • Give you what, little son ?’
“ • Lot La Stella com.) to chare.

toi

I shall see i Ins person,” Notner 
lea, -a d he once had a very interesting I sn;d v> the surprise of the 
acquaintance with a young American, l jI1g1 who seemed Irresolute and even 
and then he stopped short and sighed, ! i,,ntH to tako such an unusual message, 
and I ventured iu my sympathy to ask | •• H’s an extreme case, Matt," the
if this interesting acquaintance was a ; gentleman went on, laughing at Matt s 
lady. You see, Mr, Herrick, 1 was j p,,pplexity, ” and I have a woman - 
justified in asking such a question be- curiosity to know what tills man - bu-i- 
causo Mr. Gasket is an unmarried man, nes8 van be with me.” 
but lie kind of bridled up and replied I yllt there was no trace of even a 
that it was a gentleman, a young sea- i smilo when lie confronted his visitor ; lie 
captain, by the name of Minturn. You , 
may be sure then that. I bridled up, and j with perfect self-possession, and began 
cried, ‘ Minturn ! Why there was the very coolly ; 
strangest kind of a mystery named " My business is in reference to the 
Minturn in tlie shape of a little girl, proposed assessment on the property ,,f 
the charge “if an eccentric old maid i tlie Onotomah Ciub ; there is one way- 
named Burram, in the very place I | by which all disturbance of the property 

Rontonville.' And I can be avoided, and of course the assess-

liko tinman in wait-

again.'
roused. L 

actress who ha 
Her beauty, he

“ My interest 
Stella was a young 
risen like a rocket. ,
genius, her moods were talked of ;

poke Of her faith. ‘ Do yo 
know her ?’ I asked.

solemn to severity. Herrickwas mi
no one s

' Know her ? Yes 
when it warn 

is athirst. M 
When La Stella w;

” He nodded, 
as one knows the sun 
vou, ripe grape when 
Father, listen.
little Stella she used to play under 
vas here in your England -here, the! 
and everywhere ; and she «'as like 
singing bird, was Stella. Her paren 
were both of this company, ai 
one night the barn m who 
they acted “ The Merchant of Acmes 
caught fire, and Stella s mother « 
badly burnt ; so was her father wh 
he tried to save her. Both died ; a 
Stella, she stood all alone under t 
stars, and she thought to herse! 
” Both gone. God lias forgotten n 
Why should 1 go to church ? So s 
went no more on the feasts no , i 
wen when she was called 
Famous Juliet.” She was very g< 
to ino when she was the little stroll 
II she came across mo she ga\° 
cakes and smiles, and once she sliai 
a florin with me. I am still the sat 
l tfo up and down the streets with L i 
Tina, Bina and Beppo, the white mi 

dance to Bapt isto s

Burram, Mr. Gasket professed himself 
abundantly competent ami instantly Uoddings and Fairfaxes lmd withdrawn 
ready to enter upon his duties as in- ; their patronage from him, not that he 
Htpuctor of Miss Burram's Charge ; the (»;V|.V(| tor the financial lo>s involved — 

for the present to comprise tin1 |,is success in other lines of business

and they
But she is what they call a 
1 saw her name on the big posters.

hero to be Guiletta in a wc 
she wrote

course
elementary studies with a preparatory j had placed him above all dependence 
course for the higher mathematics, j „p0n his store -he only retained the 
Miss Burram derided to accept and in- store as a blind, that the public might 
stall him at once; the library was to be st jl| consider it as tho chief means of 
tho schoolroom, and thither, when she i his revenue 
led Mr. Gasket, she found Rachel.

comes
And, look you, Father, 
the I’advono and told him to bring •> 

She saul that 
little friend. I 

wondering what 1

me to tho theatre, 
wanted to see her 
awake at nights 
give her. Then all at once a v 
said to mo : ” Thou art poor, but 
Lady is very rich. Thou can ask 
anything from the Treasury ol • ( 
Ask her to give La Stella the wr 
com© to Mass once more. \ h< 
saved up the soldi and bought this 
and t have asked the black Madorn 
hear me. Think you she will, 
Father ?” .

“ 1 glanced from tho carven hi 
the Mother of Pity, dark with 
smoke of ages, to tho brown face c

but it was the fact of the 
cut intended by those families in the 

“Your teacher, Mr. Gasket,” said withdrawal of their custom.
Miss Burram to her astonished Charge, that every member of those families, H,. went out so quickly that ho 
who had not expected so speedy ami female as well as male, was a staunch stumbled over Sarah, who had been on 
sudden an induction to her new lile. and adherent <>f the Reform Party ; he had |,er knees with her ear to the key-hole, 
while she stood looking with some cm- j irritating evidence in tie' weekly meet - and the noise of his stumble, it was al- 
banassoient at the little man, she was i lugs which tin* Reform Party still con- most, a complete fall, with the half-sup- 
thinkiu"- in a confused way of the mint- 1 tinned to hold and at which the ladies pressed st roam of Sarah and the ex- 
ical nomenclat ure his name suggested ; were most approving and prominent clamai ion of Herrick, brought Miss 
a nomoiK.l.iture she lmd learned s„ well | listoiiors. Burram into tho hall,
from I la rdmam ; but that very fact i Herrick took what small comfort he keeper was striding to the door without 
full,ul favor with hor. To livv ovor-i,ii- ! might in tlio Uiongiit Hint Homo of l,is looking behind him and Sarah «'ns lsan- 
■vinativo mind it seomod to comieol opponents, notably Miss Burram, would i,,gagainst tl,o balustrade of the stair 
this ‘ stnii ot with Tom, and hy tlio 1 l,o financially hurt h.v approaohing as- rubl,it,g her shoulder, 
timo Miss Burram had said: sossmonts for the widening of certain “ Oh, mem," she said, when Herrick

" And this is vont- pupil, my Charge. 1 streets, and other improvements on the , |lad |vt, hlmsolf out, “ I was gom 
Mis- Mintvrn" Itaehel found lierself line of their property. But ai! that «as tlirongli tlie hall a-mindin’ of my

... ‘ a liniv, too small a revenge—lie craved Miss business when Mr. Herrick came out.
” At 12 o'clock " continued the lady, Burram's magnificent place in order to that sudden that lie pitched into 

‘•von will 'iceompanv Miss Minturn to make of it that which would anil must mom ; indeed, mom, I think mo shoulder 
lunch ” drive the exclusive and aristocratic ;s broke.”
1 Tj ’ Miss Burram went through the Onotomah Club from its quarters, lie Whatever Miss Burram thought of 
folding-doors into the adjoining apart- had little hope that any assessment on Ssralt’s action she did not say, she only 
mont, leaving the door slightly open. Miss BLuram;^jirqiiertv_wouhLjn

lie knew
I have hero

name.
terms is he at the house—I mean docs 
Miss Burram talk to him much, and 
where did she get him ?

•• llo came from the city—deem 
brought him, and he 
mornin' at '.) o'clock and stays till 2, 
except Saturdays and Sundays ; and ho 
has lunch with Miss Burram and Miss 
Rachel, and Miss Burram just talks to 
him a little at table, and he and Miss 
Rachel lias thoir lesson* iu the library, 
and Miss Burram stays all tlio time in 
the next room with tho door open a 
little between them, just so she eau 
hear I suppose."

But thc storo-

1comes eve

Sili
of theHa


